A Message from the Secretary

Dear Reader:

This is the age of information. Readers and researchers have a wealth of information at their fingertips through libraries and computers.

To help you find Illinois government documents, I am pleased to provide this comprehensive guide to Illinois state publications. By Illinois law, copies of state government publications are required to be filed with the Illinois State Library.

The following preface provides information on obtaining these publications, including electronic publications.

For more information regarding this publication, please contact the State Library. For more information about programs and services of Illinois libraries and the Secretary of State’s office, visit www.cyberdriveillinois.com.

We look forward to serving you.

Jesse White
Secretary of State & State Librarian
PREFACE

Following is a comprehensive listing of Illinois State Government publications deposited with the Illinois State Library from January through December 2011. Publications received in sufficient quantities for distribution are marked with an asterisk (*) and are available at the Illinois Document Depository Libraries. Items marked with an “e” are ephemeral and need not be retained by all depositories. Items marked with a dollar sign ($) supersede previous issues.

All publications listed are available for use or loan at the Illinois State Library. Publications needed for personal use or for another library’s collection should be requested directly from the issuing agency.

Publications are listed in alphabetical order according to the keyword of the issuing agency. “See” references and OCLC numbers have been added for your convenience. All electronic publications and items received on microfiche are listed in a separate section.

For more information regarding this publication or the Illinois Documents Depository Program, please contact: Illinois State Library, Gwendolyn Brooks Building, Government Documents Unit, 300 S. Second St., Springfield, IL 62701-1796, 217-782-6304.
ADMINISTRATIVE CODE DIVISION. INDEX DEPARTMENT. OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE.

(PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/00/07/14.html) (Price: $290.00) I348.02  
ILLIa OCLC# 3763989

* @  Illinois register. Yearly index volume 34 issues 1-52, January 1, 2010 through December 27, 2010.  
2011. 1 vol. (Price: $290.00) I348.02 ILLI CUMU 2a INDEX OCLC# 54533145

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES, JOINT COMMITTEE ON. GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

* @  Annual report of the Joint Committee on Administrative Rules, 2010. 2011. 60p.  
(website: http://www.ilga.gov/commission/jcar/default.htm) I328.365 I29a OCLC# 05375254

* @  The Flinn Report: Illinois Regulation. vol. 35, issue 1 – issue 51. January 3 – December 16,  
2011. (website: http://www.legis.state.il.us/commission/jcar/flinn/flinn.asp) I348.02  
ILLI 2c OCLC# 32805710

ADULT REDEPLOY ILLINOIS OVERSIGHT BOARD.

@  Adult Redeploy Illinois: annual report to the Governor and General Assembly on the  
I29a OCLC# 7094943034

AFRICAN-AMERICAN FAMILY COMMISSION.

*  Enhancing permanency for Illinois children: data and focus group summary. 2009. 76p. I352.7  
ENHA OCLC# 703634470

*  Illinois assisted housing and residential mobility data guide: county level fact book and index  
2010. 237p. I363.5 GREE OCLC# 703632710

*  Results of the Black Executive Directors Coalition (BEDC) membership survey, fiscal year 2007.  
2009. 43p. I305.896 I29r OCLC# 703634104


AGING, DEPARTMENT ON.

@  Affirmative action plan, FY 2012. 2011. 1 vol. I331.133 I29da OCLC# 460217787

@  FY 2011 home delivered meals report. 2011. 61p. OVERSIZE I362.6 HOME OCLC# 1279265

* @  Older Adult Services Act, 2011 report to the General Assembly. 2011. 30p. I362.6 I29oa  
OCLC# 64226643

@  Older Adult Services Act, 2012 report to the General Assembly. 2011. 39p.

37p. I362.6 SPEC 3 OCLC# 48020590
AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF.
* @ Agricultural areas annual report, 2010. 2011. 5p. 1631.47 I29a OCLC# 17425505

  (web site: http://www.agr.state.il.us/environment/landwater/index.html) 1351.8233 I29af OCLC# 13724525

* @ Illinois Agricultural Legislative Day 2010 sponsor directory. 2010. 72p. 1659.2963 DIRE 2 OCLC# 44260881

* @ Illinois county fair dates, 2011. 2011. 4p. 1394.6 ILLI 4 OCLC# 54712520

* @ Recapitulation report of agricultural and industrial fairs receiving aid from the State of Illinois in 2010. 2011. 1 vol. 1630.74 I29re 2 OCLC# 54935252

APPELLATE DEFENDER, OFFICE OF THE STATE.
@ Annual report, fiscal year 2011. 2011. 48p. I347.9773 ILLI OCLC# 34001590

ARCHIVES, STATE. OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE.
* e Archives tell our story. 2011. 1 poster. POSTER I025.1714 ARCH OCLC# 756199134

* @ For the record: newsletter of the Illinois State Archives and the Illinois State Historical Records Advisory Board. vol. 25, no. 1 – no. 3. Winter - Fall, 2011. I025.171 FOR 2 OCLC# 49263320

* @ Illinois State Archives. 2011. brochure. I025.1714 I29a 2011 OCLC# 728098500


ARTS COUNCIL, ILLINOIS
* @ Affirmative action plan, fiscal year 2012. 2011. 93p. I331.133 ARTS OCLC# 44010009

ATTORNEY GENERAL, OFFICE OF THE.
@ Affirmative action plan for fiscal year 2012. 2011. 1 vol. I331.133 ATTO OCLC# 41063177

Illinois Automated Victim Notification System. 2010. 4p. I362.88 ILLI 3 OCLC# 741330237

* @ Selected opinions. no. 10-001 – no. 11-002. December 17, 2010 – May 18, 2011. I340 AS OCLC# 7212017

AUDITOR GENERAL, OFFICE OF THE.
* @ Affirmative action plan, fiscal year 2012. 2011. 1 vol. OVERSIZE I331.133 I29a OCLC# 51236425

  (web site: http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp) 1350.723 I29ar 2 OCLC# 12739646

@ Annual review information submitted by the Chicago Transit Authority's Employee Retirement Plan,
  I658.1511 I29a 2 OCLC# 676694036

@ Capital Development Board, financial audit, for the year ended June 30, 2010 and compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, 2010. 2011. 107p.

Chicago State University, financial audit, for the year ended June 30, 2010. 2011. 54p.


Department of Central Management Services, Bureau of Communications & Computer Services, service organization review, for the year ended June 30, 2011. 2011. 180p.

Department of Central Management Services, financial audit, for the year ended June 30, 2010. 2011. 56p.

Department of Children and Family Services, compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, 2010. 2011. 69p.


Department of Corrections - Correctional Industries, financial audit for the year ended June 30, 2010 and compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, 2010. 2011. 72p.

Department of Corrections, Dwight Correctional Center, limited scope compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, 2008. 2009. 36p.

Department of Corrections, East Moline Correctional Center, limited scope compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, 2008. 2009. 39p.

Department of Corrections, Henry C. Hill Correctional Center, limited scope compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, 2008. 2009. 39p.
(web site:  http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp)  I350.2732 I29a IDES OCLC# 122938199

Department of Financial and Professional Regulation, compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, 2010.  2011.  90p.  
(web site:  http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp)  I350.7232 I29a DFPR 2 OCLC# 728111278

(web site:  http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp)  I350.7232 I29a DHFS 4 OCLC# 677856928

(web site:  http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp)

(web site:  http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp)

(web site:  http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp)

(web site:  http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp)  I350.7232 I29a DHFS 4 OCLC# 677856928

(web site:  http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp)

(web site:  http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp)

(web site:  http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp)

(web site:  http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp)  I350.7232 I29a DHFS 3 OCLC# 677862739

(web site:  http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp)  I350.7232 I29a DHFS 2 OCLC# 677863716

(web site:  http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp)  I350.7232 I29a HUMA 2 OCLC# 41631219

(web site:  http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp)  I350.7232 I29a LDC 13 OCLC# 713642417

(web site:  http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp)  I350.7232 I29a INSU 3 OCLC# 728111187

Department of Juvenile Justice, Illinois Youth Center - Warreneville, limited scope compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, 2008. 2009. 38p. (web site: http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp) I350.7232 I29a WIYC 4 OCLC# 568687112


Department of Military Affairs, compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, 2010. 2011. 52p. (web site: http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp) I350.7232 I29a MAND 4 OCLC# 52102241

Department of Natural Resources, financial audit of capital asset account, ended June 30, 2010 and compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, 2010. 2011. 151p. (web site: http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp) I350.7232 I29a DNRC OCLC# 62873508


Department of Revenue, financial audit, for the year ended June 30, 2010. 2011. 94p. (web site: http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp) I350.7232 I29a DR 9 OCLC# 48812336

Department of State Police, compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, 2010. 2011. 103p. (web site: http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp) I350.7232 I29a ISPs 3 OCLC# 51873338


Department of Veterans Affairs, compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, 2010. 2011. 168p. (web site: http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp) I350.7232 I29a VC 5 OCLC# 62785148

Department of Veterans Affairs, supplemental digest. 2011. 5p. (web site: http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp) I350.7232 I29a VC 12 OCLC# 756038729

Department on Aging, compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, 2010. 2011. 77p. (web site: http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp) I350.7232 I29a DOA 2 OCLC# 48386530


Illinois State University, compliance examination, for the year ended June 30, 2010. 2011. 73p. (web site: http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp) I350.7232 I29a ISU 2 OCLC# 05242197


IMSA Fund for Advancement of Education, financial audit, for the years ended June 30, 2010 and
I350.7232 I29a IMSA 5 OCLC# 42331335

Intermediate Service Center #1: North Cook County, financial audit for the year ended June 30,
I350.7232 I29a ISCN OCLC# 52072865

Intermediate Service Center #2: West Cook County, financial audit for the year ended June 30,
I350.7232 I29a ISCW OCLC# 52072627

Intermediate Service Center #4: South Cook County, financial audit for the year ended June 30,
I350.7232 I29a ISCS OCLC# 52072852

JRS 5 OCLC# 52041904

JRS 4 OCLC# 49058864

Judicial Inquiry Board, compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, 2010. 2011.
JIB OCLC# 09723764

Kankakee River Valley Area Airport Authority, financial audit and compliance examination, for the
OCLC# 41279535

Law Enforcement Training and Standards Board, compliance examination, for the two years ended
OCLC# 51917648

Legislative Ethics Commission, compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, 2010.
I29a ILEG OCLC# 123309544

OCLC# 706711795

OCLC# 756038812

Mid America Medical District Commission, compliance examination, for the two years ended June
I350.7232 I29a MAMD OCLC# 744890090
Office of the Treasurer, fiscal officer responsibilities, financial audit, for the years ended June 30, 2010 and 2009 and compliance examination, for the year ended June 30, 2010. 2011. 82p. (web site: http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp) I350.7232 I29a TOF 5 OCLC# 44628414


Pollution Control Board, compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, 2010. 2011. 32p. (web site: http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp) I350.7232 I29a PCB 3 OCLC# 05702886


Regional Office of Education #11: Clark, Coles, Cumberland, Douglas, Edgar, Moultrie and


Regional Office of Education #30: Kane County, financial audit, for the year ended June 30, 2010. 2011. 91p.
Regional Office of Education #35: Calhoun, Greene, Jersey and Macoupin Counties, financial
audit, for the year ended June 30, 2010. 2011. 84p.
(web site: http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp) I350.7232 I29a ROE 40
OCLC# 52072801

I350.7232 I29a ROE 41 OCLC# 52080078


Regional Office of Education #56: Will County, financial audit, for the year ended June 30, 2010.

* @ Report #1 pursuant to the Taxpayer Accountability and Budget Stabilization Act (P.A. 96-1496). 2011. 5p. (web site: http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Other-Public-Documents/Taxpayer-Accountability-Report.asp) I336.013 I29bsa OCLC# 756856832

* @ Report #2 pursuant to the Taxpayer Accountability and Budget Stabilization Act (P.A. 96-1496). March 31, 2011. 6p. (web site: http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Other-Public-Documents/Taxpayer-Accountability-Report.asp)


* @ Report #4 pursuant to the Taxpayer Accountability and Budget Stabilization Act (P.A. 96-1496). August 1, 2011. 10p. (web site: http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Other-Public-Documents/Taxpayer-Accountability-Report.asp)


* @ Report #8 pursuant to the Taxpayer Accountability and Budget Stabilization Act (P.A. 96-1496). November 22, 2011. 29p. (web site: http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Other-Public-Documents/Taxpayer-Accountability-Report.asp)


@ Report on internal control over financial reporting and on compliance and other matters based on an audit of financial statements performed in accordance with government auditing standards, for the year ended June 30, 2010. 2011. 30p. (web site: http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp) I657.835 I29re 2 OCLC# 71502281


Southern Illinois University, financial audits for Southern Illinois University, housing and auxiliary facilities system and medical facilities system, for the year ended June 30, 2010. 2011. 1 vol. (web site: http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp) I350.7232 I29a SIU 5 OCLC# 42331140


Western Illinois University, compliance examination, for the year ended June 30, 2010. 2011. 84p. (web site: http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp) I350.7232 I29a WIU 3 OCLC# 06203256


CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT BOARD.
@ Affirmative action plan, FY2012. 2011. 1 vol. I351.833 CAPI OCLC# 09047271

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT REFORM STUDY COMMITTEE.
@ Sixth and final report of the capital Punishment Reform Study Committee. 2010. 1 vol. I364.66 i29cpr OCLC# 636725183

CENTRAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF.
@ Annual real property utilization report, 2011. 2011. 1 CD-ROM. SOFTWARE I333.11 ILLI 13 OCLC# 99297056
@ Annual report of the Supported Employment Program, 2010. 2010. 2p. I362.0484 I29cms 2 OCLC# 53881694
@ Bilingual needs and bilingual pay survey report for fiscal year 2010. 2010. 1 vol. I371.97 BILI OCLC# 44010220
@ Business Enterprise Program for Minorities, Females, and Persons with Disabilities annual report, fiscal year 2010. 2011. 25p. I658.408 I29m 2 OCLC# 34502532
@ Child care centers for the children of Illinois state employees annual report, 2010. 2010. 3p. I362.712 ILLI 6 OCLC# 186386145
@ Disabled hiring initiative report, July 2010 - July 2011. 2011. 8p. I658.3112 I29dhi OCLC# 756196680
@ Flex time annual report, 2010. 2011. 4p. I331.2572 ANNU 2 OCLC# 40243595
@ Report on the hiring of ex-offenders by state vendors, FY2010. 2010. 1 sheet. I364.8 I29vhe OCLC# 698263290
@ Report on the hiring of veterans by state vendors, FY2010. 2010. 1 sheet. I343.0114 I29vhv OCLC# 698261448
@ Report on vendor hiring of ex-offenders, FY2009. 2009. 1 sheet. I364.8 I29vhe OCLC# 698263290
@ Report on vendor hiring of veterans, FY2009. 2009. 1 sheet. I343.0114 I29vhv OCLC# 698261448
@ State Employees Suggestion Award Board annual report, 2010. 2010. 2p. I351.172 I29s OCLC# 18045510
@ State of Illinois annual report summary, 2010. 2010. 3p. I353.908 I29ar OCLC# 32868650

CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF.


Noticias.  Winter - Fall, 2011.  1362.8468073 NOTI OCLC# 57479276

CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF, INSPECTOR GENERAL OFFICE.
Report to the Governor and the General Assembly, January 2011.  2011.  1 vol.  I362.7 ILLI 8a OCLC# 34349536

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, ILLINOIS.
Affirmative action plan, fiscal year 2012.  2011.  1 vol.  I331.133 I29esc OCLC# 76819093
Annual report for fiscal year 2011.  2011.  22p.  I351.1 I29csc 3 OCLC# 656285594

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM, STATE UNIVERSITIES.
Annual report of the State Universities Civil Service System, 2011.  2011.  35p.  I351.6 I29rua OCLC# 05365040

COMMERCE AND ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY, DEPARTMENT OF.
Climatizacion:  Guia de Campo de Normas de climatizacion de Viviendas del estado de Illinois.  2010.  125p.  (Spanish) I363.58 FIEL Spanish OCLC# 708087822
Employment Opportunities Grant Program, annual report FY'10.  2010.  4p.  I331.7624 I29eogp OCLC# 427417287
Enterprise zone annual report, fiscal year 2011.  2011.  11p.  I338.9 I29e OCLC# 13433182
Illinois DCEO recruitment information 2011.  13p.  I342.068 I29r 2011 OCLC# 704918887
Illinois Entrepreneurship Network Business Information Center 2010 annual report.  2011.  9p.  I322.3 ANNU 2 OCLC# 70662545
Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program:  IL HEAP.  2011.  brochure.  I363.583 LOW 2011 OCLC# 751980747
Transfer and consolidation of the Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) and the Illinois Home Weatherization Assistance Program (IHWAP) to the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity (DCEO), resulting from Executive Order no.2009-2. 2011. 5p. I363.58 I29hwa OCLC# 637043771

Urban Weatherization Initiative: create jobs in our community with help from the State of Illinois. 2011. brochure. I363.7061 UWI OCLC# 708580935

COMMERCE AND ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY, DEPARTMENT OF. COAL DEVELOPMENT OFFICE.

COMMERCE AND ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY, DEPARTMENT OF. ILLINOIS FILM OFFICE.
* Shortcuts: short film contest. 2011. brochure. I384.8 SHOR OCLC# 708244662

COMMERCE AND ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY, DEPARTMENT OF. ILLINOIS WORKFORCE INVESTMENT BOARD.

COMMERCE COMMISSION, ILLINOIS.


* Annual report of communications market in Illinois. 2011. 49p. I351.82 I29a 5 OCLC# 756199112


* Annual report on cable and video service deployment by providers granted state-issued cable and video service authorization. 2011. 1 vol. I621.38857 I29cvs OCLC# 421043952

* Annual report on electricity, gas, water and sewer utilities, 2010. 2011. 1 vol. (web site: http://www.icc.state.il.us/ec/library.aspx?key=Electricity&key=annual) I351.82 I29a 2a OCLC# 37703711

* Crossing safety improvement program FY 2012-2016: proposed grade crossing protection fund projects for local roads and streets. 2011. 1 vol. I625.163 ILLI OCLC# 41545191

* Opinions and orders. January - December, 2011. (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/06/91.html) I343.09 I29oa OCLC# 03601159

Report to the Illinois General Assembly concerning spending limits on energy efficiency and demand-response measures. 2011. 10p. I333.7932 I29en OCLC# 740923374

Report to the Illinois General Assembly concerning spending limits on renewable energy resource procurement. 2011. 26p. I333.794 I29re OCLC# 740933946
* State of Illinois 9-1-1 future technology and financial needs study. 2011. 3 books. I384.64 STAT OCLC# 752166018

COMMERCE COMMISSION, ILLINOIS. RETAIL MARKET DEVELOPMENT OFFICE.

@ Annual report, 2011. 2011. 25p. I354.49 I29o OCLC# 234074394

COMMUNITY & RESIDENTIAL SERVICES AUTHORITY, ILLINOIS.

* @ Annual report, FY 2010. 2011. 15p. I362.2 RESI a OCLC# 29976507

COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOARD, ILLINOIS

* @ Biennial report, 2009/2010. 2011. 15p. I378.052 ILLI 3a OCLC# 13308070

* @ FY 2010 adult education and family literacy: a report to the Governor and General Assembly. 2011. 4p. I374 ADUL 3 OCLC# 49343296

COMPTROLLER.

@ Bonded indebtedness and long term obligations, fiscal year 2010. 2011. 1 vol. (web site: http://www.ioc.state.il.us/Office/index.cfm) I336.34 I29ab OCLC# 10503023


@ EEO/AA plan and general policy, fiscal year 2012. 2011. 154p. I331.2 ILLI OCLC# 39084202

@ Executive summary, fiscal year ended June 30, 2010. 2011. 19p. I336 I29com Summ. OCLC# 34501305

@ Fee imposition report, fiscal year 2010. 2011. 1 vol. I352.14 ILLI OCLC# 35959137

* @ Fiscal focus. January, 2011. I351.722 I29m 3 OCLC# 32786647

@ Illinois appropriations report, fiscal year 2011. 2011. 813p. I336 FA-2 OCLC# 03181548

@ Illinois detailed annual report of revenues and expenditures, fiscal year 2010. 2011. 568p. (web site: http://www.ioc.state.il.us/index.cfm/resources/reports/) I336 I29ar 2 OCLC# 35190150


@ Illinois tax expenditure report, fiscal year 2010 2011. 1 vol. I336.206 ILLI OCLC# 30524249


* @ Statewide Accounting Management System. Procedure bulletin. no. 76. June 1, 2011. loose-leaf. OVERSIZE I6267.835 I29c OCLC# 02226214

@ Traditional budgetary financial report, fiscal year 2010. 2011. 56p. (web site: http://www.ioc.state.il.us/Library/cr.cfm) I353.9773 ILLI 7 OCLC# 39097924
CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF.

@ Annual report, FY 2010. 2011. 41p. I365.9773 I29r 2 OCLC# 39960314

* Department Rules: Title 20, Part 117, 505. 2010. loose-leaf. OVERSIZE I348.025 T-20 OCLC# 172987150


* @ Quarterly report. October 1, 2010 - October 1, 2011. I365.3 QUAR 2 OCLC# 677926104

@ Transitional housing facilities for sex offenders. 2010. 3p. I364.153 I29t OCLC# 717334740

CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF. ILLINOIS CORRECTIONAL INDUSTRIES.

* @ Annual report, 2010. 2010. 25p. I365.65 I29cd OCLC# 27330812


COURT OF CLAIMS.

* @ Illinois Court of Claims rules and statutes. 2011. 70p. I347.05 I29c 2 OCLC# 41067934

DEAF AND HARD OF HEARING COMMISSION, ILLINOIS

@ Affirmative Action Plan for fiscal year 2012. 2011 40p. I331.133 I29d OCLC# 61851627

EDUCATION – see also
COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOARD, ILLINOIS
HIGHER EDUCATION, BOARD OF.

EDUCATION FUNDING ADVISORY BOARD, ILLINOIS.

* @ General state aid recommendations: a report submitted to the Illinois General Assembly. 2011. 10p. I379.122 GENE OCLC# 45784928

EDUCATION, STATE BOARD OF.

* @ Affirmative action plan, fiscal year 2011. 2010. 1 vol. I331.133 ISBE OCLC# 62288310

@ Affirmative action plan, fiscal year 2012. 2011. 1 vol.

* @ Annual report, 2010. 2011. 59p. I379 I29rd OCLC# 45856508


* @ Career and technical education report, FY 2010. 2011. 9p. I371.425 I29c OCLC# 63170775

* @ Catalogue of reports to the General Assembly, 2010. 2011. 6p. I379.152 I29ca OCLC# 19081653

* @ Comprehensive strategic plan for elementary and secondary education progress, report, 2011. 2011. 27p. I370.973 ISBE 2 OCLC# 70688975

* @ Educator supply and demand in Illinois annual report, 2011. 2011. 21p. I331.12 SUPP 3 OCLC# 48747653

* @ Illinois agricultural education report, 2011. 2011. 21p. I630.7 I29sbe OCLC# 76159954

* @ Private business and vocational schools' school visitation and complaint report to the legislature, 2010. 2011. 1 vol. I373.246 ILLI 4 OCLC# 39084084

* @ Special education expenditures and receipts report 105 ILCS 5/2-3.142 as amended by PA 095-0555.
Waivers of school code mandates. Spring - Fall, 2011. 1 vol. I344.77307 I29w OCLC# 34632218

EDUCATION, STATE BOARD OF. DATA ANALYSIS AND PROGRESS REPORTING DIVISION.
* @ Bilingual education programs and English language learners in Illinois: SY 2010 statistical report. 2011. 52p. I379.121 I29be OCLC# 729592912
* @ Illinois prekindergarten program report, 2008-2009. 2010. 32p. I372.216 I29pp OCLC# 690652041

EDUCATION, STATE BOARD OF. ILLINOIS ADVISORY COUNCIL ON BILINGUAL EDUCATION.

EDUCATION, STATE BOARD OF. INSTRUCTIONAL MANDATES TASK FORCE.
* Instructional Mandates Task Force Report. 2011. 1 vol. I371.2 I29im OCLC# 741289875

EDUCATION, STATE BOARD OF. PLANNING, RESEARCH AND EVALUATION DEPARTMENT.
* @ Educational mandates: annual report, 2010. 2011. 5p. I344.73 EDUC 2 OCLC# 30641395

EDUCATION, STATE BOARD OF; AND CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT BOARD.
* @ Capital needs assessment survey results. 2010. 4p. I371.6 CAPI OCLC# 704420649

EDUCATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD, ILLINOIS.
@ Annual report, fiscal year 2010. 2011. 17p. I331.898 I29sa OCLC# 20157619
@ Decisions. March – June, August – November, 2011. I331.89041 I29de OCLC# 11560798

ELECTIONS, STATE BOARD OF.
* @ Election and campaign finance calendar, 2012. 2011. 96p. I324.202 I29eb OCLC# 16057554
* @ Election code of Illinois annotated. 2010. 1 vol. I342.07 LELS 3 OCLC# 30572010
* @ State of Illinois official vote cast at the general election November 2, 2010, special general election U.S. Senate November 2, 2010. 2011. 226p. I324.26 I29pb OCLC# 04960540

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY, ILLINOIS.

EMPLOYMENT SECURITY, DEPARTMENT OF.
* @ Human services plan, state fiscal year 2012. 2011. 104p. I351.84 I29p 2 v.8 OCLC# 24536646
* Illinois unemployment insurance law handbook. Transmittal no. 11-1. January, 2011. 1 vol. OVERSIZE I346.73 ILLI OCLC# 35174781
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY.

* Affirmative action plan, 2011. 2011. 1 vol. I331.2 ILLI 5 OCLC# 38434221

* Diesel fuel release at Caterpillar Proving Grounds, East Peoria, Illinois Tazewell and Woodford Counties. 2011. 3p. (Fact sheet #1) I363.728 EAST OCLC# 723164768


* Prevent illegal dumping: specific legal citations for authority to enforce against dumping in the State of Illinois. 2010. 4p. I363.728 PREV 2 OCLC# 703632763

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY. COMMUNITY RELATIONS OFFICE.


* Lead monitoring in the Pilsen neighborhood factsheet, April 2011. 2011. 5p. I363.728 PILS OCLC# 727127996

* Monitoreo del plomo en el vecindario de Pilsen Hoja de información, Abril 2011. 2011. 5p. (Spanish) I363.728 PILS Spanish OCLC# 727126452

* New Jersey Zinc/Mobil Chemical, Bureau County, DePue, Illinois. 2011. 4p. (Fact sheet # 14) I363.7396 NEWJ 2011 OCLC# 706138363

* New Jersey Zinc/Mobil Chemical, Condado Bureau, DePue, Illinois. 2010. 4p. (Folleto informativo no. 14) (Spanish) I363.7396 NEWJ 2011 Spanish OCLC# 706136716

* Northwest Rockford area of fuel contaminated groundwater. 2011. 4p. (Fact sheet #1) I363.728 ROCK OCLC# 761318215


ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY. POLLUTION PREVENTION OFFICE.

* Mercury in skin-lightening products: a fact sheet for retail store owners in Illinois. 2010. brochure. I668.55 MERC OCLC# 695599843


ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY; AND DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY.

* Do you have a burning question?: the facts about open burning in Illinois. 2011. 9p. I363.728 DOYO 2011 OCLC# 728098543

FIRE MARSHAL, OFFICE OF THE STATE.

@ Affirmative action plan, fiscal year 2012. 2011. 117p. OVERSIZE I331.133 I29sfm OCLC# 460949760

@ Annual report, 2010. 2011. 18p. I351.782 F c OCLC# 0814242
GENERAL ASSEMBLY – see also:
ADMINISTRATIVE RULES, JOINT COMMITTEE ON,
GOVERNMENT FORECASTING AND ACCOUNTABILITY, COMMISSION ON.
LEGISLATIVE HEALTH INSURANCE EXCHANGE STUDY COMMITTEE, ILLINOIS.
LEGISLATIVE INFORMATION SYSTEM.
LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE BUREAU.
LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH UNIT.
RETIREMENT SYSTEM.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, STATE. UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT URBANA-CHAMPAIGN.
INSTITUTE FOR NATURAL RESOURCES SUSTAINABILITY.


Coal industry in Illinois. 2011. 1 map. OVERSIZE I4101.;H9 2011 .L6 OCLC# 757828605


Quadrangle and county coal mine maps and directories. 2011. 1 DVD. SOFTWARE I622.334 ILLI 2 2011 OCLC# 730248415


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, STATE. UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT URBANA-CHAMPAIGN. PRAIRIE RESEARCH INSTITUTE.

@ Annual report for active IDOT wetland compensation and hydrologic monitoring sites September 1, 2010 through August 31, 2011. 2011. 1 CD-ROM. SOFTWARE I557.7308 OFS OCLC# 422745080

@ Annual report for active IDOT wetland compensation and hydrologic monitoring sites September 1, 2010 through August 31, 2011. 2011. 242p. I557.7308 OFS OCLC# 422745108

GOVERNMENT FORECASTING AND ACCOUNTABILITY, COMMISSION ON. GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

* @ FY 2012 economic forecast and revenue estimate and FY 2011 revenue update. 2011. 29p. I336.02 I29re 6 OCLC# 723158010

* @ Illinois FY 2012 capital plan. 2011. 1 vol. I351.722 ILLI 3 OCLC# 233635730

* @ Illinois public retirement systems: a report on the financial condition of the Chicago, Cook County and Illinois Municipal Retirement Funds System, 2009. 2010. 119p. I351.5 ILLI 5 OCLC# 704909667


* @ Liabilities of the state employees' group health insurance program, fiscal year 2012. 2011. 18p. I353.9767 REPO 2 OCLC# 61240740

Motor fuel: pricing factors, tax structure and other related issues including the Commission's response to House Resolution 0328. 2011. 32p. I338.23 I29pf 2011 OCLC# 756199147


* @ State of Illinois budget summary, fiscal year 2012. 2011. 269p. i354.249773 I29bs 2 OCLC# 62100419

* @ Wagering in Illinois, 2011 update. 2011. 88p. I364.172 WAGE OCLC# 45154759

GOVERNOR.

* @ Illinois state budget: State of Illinois operating and capital budgets, fiscal year 2012. 2011. 1 CD-ROM. SOFTWARE I351.72 I29b 6 OCLC# 61451965

GOVERNOR. (2009- : Quinn)
Executive order. no. 11-01. 2011. (Reorganize agencies by the transfer of certain programs of the Dept. of Healthcare & Family Services to the Dept. of Central Management Services, Dept. of Corrections, Dept. of Juvenile Justice, Dept. of Human Services and Dept. of Veteran's Affairs)
I353.9 I29ex OCLC# 7316805

Executive order. no. 11-02. 2011. (Reorganize agencies by the transfer of the OSHA Program of the Dept. of Commerce and Economic Opportunity to the Dept. of Labor)

Executive order. no. 11-03. 2011. (Reorganize agencies by the transfer of the Carnival and Amusement Ride Inspection Division of the Dept. of Labor to the Dept. of Agriculture)

Executive order. no. 11-04. 2011. (Regarding the Governor's Rural Affairs Council)

Executive order. no. 11-05. 2011. (Creating the Task Force on Social Innovation, Entrepreneurship, and Enterprise)

HEALTH FACILITIES PLANNING BOARD, ILLINOIS; AND DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH.

HEALTHCARE AND FAMILY SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF.
FY 2011 medical expenditures for services provided in prior fiscal years. 2011. 6p. I363.1 I29me OCLC# 489122962

HEALTHCARE AND FAMILY SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF. CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT DIVISION.
Una colaboracion entre la Division de Manutencion de Ninos y Cuidado de crianza Provisional. 2009. brochure. (Spanish) I362.7 CHIL 28 Spanish OCLC# 608251769

HIGHER EDUCATION – see also: State universities by proper names.

HIGHER EDUCATION, BOARD OF.
Affirmative action plan, fiscal year 2012. 2011. 1 vol. I331.2041 ILLI OCLC# 38212749
Annual report on public university revenues and expenditures: fiscal year 2011. 2011. 1 vol. I379.13 I29re OCLC# 53947211
Annual report on the fiscal impact of the programs and services related to the Higher Education Veterans Service Act. 2010. 69p. I362.8682 I29hev OCLC# 690667494
Annual report on the fiscal impact of the programs and services related to the Higher Education Veterans Service Act. 2011. 1 vol. I362.8682 I29hev OCLC# 690667494
Annual report to the Illinois General Assembly on public university tuition and fee waivers, FY 2009 and 2010. 2010. 1 vol. I378.309773 I29a OCLC# 52499292
Equity in intercollegiate athletics report. 2011. 1 vol. I796.043 GEND OCLC# 744885177
Fiscal year 2012 higher education budget recommendations, operations, grants, and capital improvements. 2011. 111p. I378.02 ILLI 6 OCLC# 47953455
Illinois public agenda for college and career success. 2010. 41p. OVERSIZE I378.3 I29rep 2 OCLC# 695603763
HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION, ILLINOIS.

@ Opinions and decisions. January - June, 2010. I351.811 I29h OCLC# 09023458

@ Opinions and decisions. 1st – 2nd quarter. January/March – April/June, 2010 1 CD-ROM. SOFTWARE I351.811 I29h OCLC# 401725912
HUMAN RIGHTS, DEPARTMENT OF. INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE ON EMPLOYEES WITH DISABILITIES.

@ Annual report, fiscal year 2009. 2010. 14p. I362.4 I29ar 3 OCLC# 64195588

HUMAN SERVICES – see also:
HEALTHCARE AND FAMILY SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF.
PUBLIC HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF.

HUMAN SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF.
* @ Annual progress report: services for persons with autism spectrum disorder, report to the Governor and General Assembly, 2010. 2011. 16p. I362.1 I29ha OCLC# 77535520
* @ Homeless Prevention Program, annual report for FY 2010. 2011. 1 vol. I362.5 HOME OCLC# 52338103
* House Resolution 201 Work Group, 96th General Assembly final legislative report. 2011. 27p. I362.4049 I29flr OCLC# 709777429
* @ Illinois Supportive Housing Program report to the General Assembly, fiscal year 2011. 2011. 20p. I363.8 ILLI 2a OCLC# 63931922
* @ Reduction of infant mortality in Illinois: the family case management program and special supplement nutrition program for women, infants and children: 2010 annual report. 2011. 25p. I362.7 REDU OCLC# 61241039
* @ Staffing level of bi-lingual employees. 2011. 29p. I353.7 I29s OCLC# 226394729

HUMAN SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF. DISABILITY AND BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SERVICES DIVISION.

HUMAN SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF. INSPECTOR GENERAL OFFICE.
* @ Abuse and neglect of adults with disabilities, FY’11 annual report. 2011. 27p. I362.16 I29ar 3 OCLC# 63668318

HUMAN SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF. REHABILITATION SERVICES DIVISION.
* @ Centers for Independent Living, annual report 2010. 2011. 23p. I362.4 CENT OCLC# 43351474
Spousal Caregiver Pilot Project: pursuant to Public Act 96-0351. 2011. 23p. I362.14 I29sc 2 OCLC# 767519351

HUMAN SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF. AND; DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTHCARE AND FAMILY SERVICES, AND DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH.
* Streamlined auditing and monitoring of community based services: first steps toward a more efficient system for providers, state government, and the community: report to the Illinois General Assembly as required by PA 96-1141. 2011. 57p. I361.2 STRE OCLC# 696156201

ILLINOIS P-20 COUNCIL. OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR.
* @ Education for our future: First report and recommendations of the Illinois P-20 Council to the Governor, the General Assembly and the People of Illinois. 2011. 13p. I379.2 I29ef OCLC# 704924175

ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY, NORMAL. DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY-GEOLOGY.
* @ Glacial deposits, 2010-201. v. 39. 2011. 56p. I910 GLAC OCLC# 25985681

INSURANCE, DEPARTMENT OF.
* @ Cost containment annual report to the Illinois General Assembly, 2011. 2011. 46p. I368.015 I29ar 3 OCLC# 639344739

INSURANCE, DEPARTMENT OF. CONSUMER HEALTH INSURANCE OFFICE.
* @ Annual report, 2010. 2011. 62p. I353.69 ILLI OCLC# 45916805

INVESTMENT, STATE BOARD OF.
* @ Report on emerging money managers, fiscal year 2010. 2010. 1 vol. I332.6709 MONE OCLC# 61520624
* @ Report to the Governor and General Assembly: economic opportunity investments, 2011. 2011. 16p. I332.6 I29eoi OCLC# 461340383

JUVENILE JUSTICE COMMISSION, ILLINOIS.
* @ Annual report to the Governor and General Assembly, calendar years 2009-2010. 2011. 17p. I364.36 IJJC OCLC# 63791247

JUVENILE JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF.
* @ Quarterly report. October 1, 2010 – October 1, 2011. I364.36 I29q 2 OCLC# 671761430

LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF.
* @ Equal employment opportunity/affirmative action plan, fiscal year 2012. 2011. 1 vol. I331.133 I29idl OCLC# 757543581

LAW ENFORCEMENT TRAINING AND STANDARDS BOARD, ILLINOIS.
* @ Annual report: Intergovernmental Law Enforcement Officers In-Service Training Act, fiscal year 2010. 2011. 1 vol. I363.2 I29a 2 OCLC# 51873398
LEGISLATIVE HEALTH INSURANCE EXCHANGE STUDY COMMITTEE, ILLINOIS. GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
* Report: findings of the Illinois Legislative Health Insurance Exchange Study Committee as required by SB 1555. 2011. 26p. I362.1 I29hie OCLC# 764650317

LEGISLATIVE INFORMATION SYSTEM. GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
* @ Biennial report. 2011. 35p. I328.137 I29ab OCLC# 09246528

LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE BUREAU. GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
* @ $ Legislative synopsis and digest of the 2011 session of the 97th General Assembly. no. 1. January 28, 2011. 1 vol. (Price: $55.00 per year) I328.2 L- OCLC# 4039666
* @ $ Legislative synopsis and digest of the 2011 session of the 97th General Assembly. no. 2. February 4, 2011. 1 vol. (Price: $55.00 per year)
* @ $ Legislative synopsis and digest of the 2011 session of the 97th General Assembly. no. 3. February 10, 2011. 1 vol. (Price: $55.00 per year)
* @ $ Legislative synopsis and digest of the 2011 session of the 97th General Assembly. no. 4. February 18, 2011. 2 vol. (Price: $55.00 per year)
* @ $ Legislative synopsis and digest of the 2011 session of the 97th General Assembly. no. 5. February 25, 2011. 2 vol. (Price: $55.00 per year)
* @ $ Legislative synopsis and digest of the 2011 session of the 97th General Assembly. no. 6. March 4, 2011. 2 vol. (Price: $55.00 per year)
* @ $ Legislative synopsis and digest of the 2011 session of the 97th General Assembly. no. 7. March 11, 2011. 2 vol. (Price: $55.00 per year)
* @ $ Legislative synopsis and digest of the 2011 session of the 97th General Assembly. no. 8. March 18, 2011. 3 vol. (Price: $55.00 per year)
* @ $ Legislative synopsis and digest of the 2011 session of the 97th General Assembly. no. 9. April 1, 2011. 3 vol. (Price: $55.00 per year)
* @ $ Legislative synopsis and digest of the 2011 session of the 97th General Assembly. no. 10. April 8, 2011. 3 vol. (Price: $55.00 per year)
* @ $ Legislative synopsis and digest of the 2011 session of the 97th General Assembly. no. 11. April 15, 2011. 3 vol. (Price: $55.00 per year)
* @ $ Legislative synopsis and digest of the 2011 session of the 97th General Assembly. no. 12. April 29, 2011. 3 vol. (Price: $55.00 per year)
* @ $ Legislative synopsis and digest of the 2011 session of the 97th General Assembly. [no. 13]. May 6, 2011. 3 vol. (Price: $55.00 per year)
* @ $ Legislative synopsis and digest of the 2011 session of the 97th General Assembly. no. 14. May 13, 2011. 3 vol. (Price: $55.00 per year)
* @ $ Legislative synopsis and digest of the 2011 session of the 97th General Assembly. no. 15. May 20, 2011. 4 vol. (Price: $55.00 per year)
* @ $ Legislative synopsis and digest of the 2011 session of the 97th General Assembly. no. 16. June 15, 2011. 4 vol. (Price: $55.00 per year)
LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH UNIT, GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
* @ Constituent services guide. 11th edition. 2011. 250p. I353.9773 CONS OCLC# 16807901
  @ Detailed organization report: Boards and Commissions with Legislative appointments. February – October, 2011. OVERSIZE I328.3455 LRU 2 OCLC# 71783340
* @ Directory of Illinois state officials, 97th General Assembly. 2011. 102p. (web site: http://www.ilga.gov/commission/lru/lru_home.html) I328.773 DIRE 7 OCLC# 18489698
* @ Federal funds to state agencies, FY 2009-2011. 2011. 255p. I336.185 FEDE 2 OCLC# 61212086
* @ First reading. vol. 24, no. 3 – vol. 25, no. 1. March – September, 2011. (web site: http://www.ilga.gov/commission/lru/lru_home.html) I328.773 FIRS OCLC# 15102200
* @ e Illinois General Assembly biennial calendar: January 2011 to February 2013. 2011. 1 calendar. OVERSIZE I328.773 ILLI 4 OCLC# 45856575

LIBRARY, STATE. OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE.
* @ e Reading … takes you places. 2011. 1 poster. POSTER I372.42 READ OCLC# 756199175

LIBRARY, STATE. TALKING BOOK & BRAILLE SERVICES. OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE.
* Illinois Network of Talking Book and Braille Libraries: "listening IS reading": free audio and braille library services for the print impaired reader. 2011. brochure. 1027.663 TBBS 2 2011 OCLC# 73239779
* @ TBBS Newslink. March, 2011. 1027.663 TBBS 3 OCLC# 708580941
* @ TBBS Newslink. Fall, 2011.

METROPOLITAN PIER & EXPOSITION AUTHORITY.
@ Affirmative Action Plan, Fiscal Year 2012. 2011. 101p. I351.833 I29mp 2 OCLC# 51309629
@ Metropolitan Pier and Exposition Authority financial plan for fiscal years 2012, 2013 and 2014. 2011. 46p. I725.11 METR OCLC# 56664544

MID-AMERICA MEDICAL DISTRICT COMMISSION.
@ Annual report, for calendar years 2009 and 2010. 2011. 4p. I353.6 I29m OCLC# 706712752

MID-ILLINOIS MEDICAL DISTRICT.
@ Biennial report of operations, 2009 and 2010. 2011. 1 vol. I353.6 I29bi 2 OCLC# 424643760
MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT PREVENTION COUNCIL, ILLINOIS.


MUSEUM, STATE. DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES.

Events & activities. January/February/March – October/November/December, 2011. I069 EVEN OCLC# 04656537

Fieldnotes. vol. 23, no. 3. August, 2011. I069.9 DICK OCLC# 10625711

Impressions. vol. 27, no. 4/5 – vol. 28, no. 2/3. Summer/Fall, 2010 - March/June, 2011/OVERSIZE I069.09773 I29I OCLC# 11292517

MUSEUM, STATE. PUBLIC PROGRAMS. DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES.

The living museum. vol. 72 no. 4 – vol. 73, no. 3. Winter, 2010 – Summer, 2011. I069 LIVI OCLC# 1604159

NATURAL HISTORY SURVEY. DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES.


NATURAL HISTORY SURVEY. UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT URBANA-CHAMPAIGN. INSTITUTE FOR NATURAL RESOURCES SUSTAINABILITY.


Field guide to the sphinx moths of Illinois, by James R. Wiker, James G. Sternburg, and John K. Bouseman. 2010. 155p. (Price: $20.00) I595.78 WILK OCLC# 692446643

Illinois Natural History Survey report. no. 405. Winter, 2011. 1574.05 ILLI OCLC# 02447503

Invasive plants threatening Illinois habitats. 2010. Poster. POSTER I333.9533 INVA OCLC# 694874534


Results of the 2008-2009 Illinois turkey hunter survey. 2010. 40p. 1799.24645 LISC OCLC# 664863842

Results of the 2009-2010 Illinois hunter harvest survey. 2011. 57p. 1799.2 I29r OCLC# 649701852

Results of the 2009-2010 Illinois turkey hunter survey. 2011. 37p. I639.11 ILLI 2 OCLC# 466841425

Results of the 2009-2010 Illinois waterfowl hunter survey. 2011. 56p. 1799.244 RESU OCLC# 183190487

Results of the 2009-2010 outfitting in Illinois survey. 2011. 24p. 1799.292 LICS 3 OCLC# 732047609


Status of endangered and threatened sand area special of the Illinois flora, by Loy R. Phillippe, Brenda Molano-Flores, Michale J.C. Murphy, Paul B. Marcum, and John E. Ebinger. 2011. 1 vol. (Price: $10.00) I507 Nb-39:art.4 OCLC# 744885383

Wildflowers of Heron Pond, by James Anderson, Deidre Fox, Gabrielle Hodges, Sally Murphy, Imogene Snell, Jan Sundberg, and Jay Zimmerman. 2010. brochure. I582.13 WILD OCLC# 694866740

NATURAL RESOURCES – see also:
MUSEUM, STATE.

NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF.

Affirmative action plan, fiscal year 2011. 2010. 1 CD-ROM. SOFTWARE I331.2 ILLI 3 OCLC# 694875844

Affirmative action plan, fiscal year 2012. 2011. 1 vol. I331.2 ILLI 3 OCLC# 40225961

Executive Summary Final Drainage Study for Outfall 3: City of Palos Hills June 2011 15p. I627.4 EXEC 2 OCLC# 756038301

Illinois aquatic macroinvertebrates. 2009. Poster. POSTER I592 ILLI OCLC# 671749872

Kickapoo Creek, Mattoon, Illinois; Coles County: executive summary. 2011. 37p. I627.4 STRA 27 OCLC# 761221953

Land and water, June 30, 2010. 2011. 46p. OVERSIZE I333.7 I291 2 OCLC# 06190568

Outdoor Illinois. vol. 19, no. 2 - no. 12. February - December, 2011. (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/09/22.html) (Price: $15.00 per year) I333.72 I29nc OCLC# 33249728

NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF. EDUCATION DIVISION.
Illinois birds: volume 1 raptors. 2010. 1 poster. POSTER I598 ILLI 4 OCLC# 704909372

Illinois birds: volume 2 wood-warblers. 2010. 1 poster. POSTER I598 ILLI 5 OCLC# 761319595

NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY PRESS.

Architecture of oblivion: ruins and historical consciousness in modern Russia, by Andreas Schonle. 2011. 283p. (Price: $45.00) 1720.947 SCHO OCLC# 692288508

Burmese: an introduction to the literary style, by John Okel with U Saw Tun and Daw Khin Mya Swe. 2010. 257p. (Price: $49.95) 1495.88342 OKEL 2 2010 OCLC# 703374490

Burmese: an introduction to the script, by John Okel with U Saw Tun and Daw Khin Mya Swe. 2010. 428p. (Price: $59.95) 1495.88342 OKEL 3 2010 OCLC# 643327150

Burmese: an introduction to the spoken language: book 1, by John Okel with U Saw Tun and Daw Khin Mya Swe. 2010. 274p. (Price: $49.95) 1495.883421 OKEL 2010 OCLC# 703374451


Chicago trunk murder: law and justice at the turn of the century, by Elizabeth Dale. 2011. 155p. (Price: $32.00) I364.152 DALE OCLC# 707842788


Death and a maiden: infanticide and the tragical history of Grethe Schmidt, by William David Myers. 2011. 269p. (Price: $35.00) 1364.152 MYER OCLC# 667990368

Dollarapalooza or the day peace broke out in Columbus, by Gregg Sapp. 2011. 508p. (Price: $16.95) I813.6 SAPP OCLC# 692288470

Eastern Church in the spiritual marketplace: American conversions to Orthodox Christianity, by Amy Slagle. 2011. 242p. (Price: $25.00) I248.2 SLAG OCLC# 720899350

Edmund Burke for our time: moral imagination, meaning, and politics, by William F. Byrne. 2011. 227p. (Price: $40.00) I172 BYRN OCLC# 692288564

Embattled ecumenism: the National Council of Churches, the Vietnam War, and the trials of the Protestant left, by Jill K. Gill. 2011. 563p. (Price: $40.00) I277.3 GILL OCLC# 712983582

Emperor and the saint: Frederick II of Hohenstaufen, Francis of Assisi, and journeys to medieval places, by Richard F. Cassady ; foreword by John Julius Norwich. 2011. 454p. (Price: $35.00) I943 CASS OCLC# 692288429

Good high place, by L. E. Kimball. 2010. 242p. (Price: $13.95) I813.6 KIMB OCLC# 497574315


I shop in Moscow: advertising and the creation of consumer culture in late tsarist Russia, by Sally West. 2011. 292p. (Price: $45.00) I659.10947 WEST OCLC# 692288513

Interpreting emotions in Russia and Eastern Europe, edited by Mark D. Steinberg and Valeria Sobol. 2011. 303p. (Price: $45.00) I152.40947 INTE OCLC# 692288510
Minotaur: French military justice and the Aernoult-Rousset affair, by John J. Cerullo. 2010. 295p. (Price: $40.00) I343.44 CERU OCLC# 612963550

Old Believers in a changing world, by Robert O. Crummey. 2011. 267p. (Price: $45.00) I281.94 CRUM OCLC# 692288599


Story of my campaign: the Civil War memoir of Captain Francis T. Moore, Second Illinois Cavalry, edited by Thomas Bahde. 2011. 326p. (Price: $35.00) I973.7 STOR OCLC# 721085277


Writing authority: elite competition and written law in early Greece, by Jason Hawke. 2011. 285p. (Price: $45.00) I347.38 HAWK OCLC# 668990494

POLICE, DEPARTMENT OF STATE.

* e 480-hour basic training course for local law enforcement officers, class 17: graduation July 18 - October 7, 2010. 2010. 4p. I363.2 ILLI 20 OCLC# 690652535

* e 480-hour basic training course for local law enforcement officers, class 18: graduation September 19 - December 9, 2010. 2010. 4p. I363.2 ILLI 21 OCLC# 696160172

* e 480-hour basic training course for local law enforcement officers, class 20: graduation April 10 – June 30, 2011. 2010. 4p. I363.2 ILLI 23 OCLC# 741329781

* @ Annual report, 2009. 2011. 45p. I363.22 I29a OCLC# 20882089

* @ e Awards ceremony, 2011. 2011. 21p. I363.2 AWAR OCLC# 70809415

* e Cadet class 118 graduation, September 26, 2010 - March 18, 2011. 2011. 8p. I363.2 ILLI 22 OCLC# 711278548


* @ DNA testing accountability report, FY2011. 2011. 12p. I362.25 DNA 2 OCLC# 63674254

* e El abuso en Residencia de Ancianos, la negligencia, y el fraude es un crimen. 2011. 1 poster. (Spanish) POSTER I362.6 ABUS Spanish OCLC# 761320047

* El abuso en Residencia de Ancianos, la negligencia, y el fraude es un crimen. 2011. brochure. (Spanish) I362.6 ABUS Spanish OCLC# 761320184


* @ Missing children report, fiscal year 2010. 2010. 14p. I363.2336 I29a 2 OCLC# 35959173

Nursing home abuse, neglect, & fraud is a crime. 2010. POSTER. POSTER I362.16 NURS 4 OCLC# 690918036

Nursing home abuse, neglect, & fraud is a crime. 2010. brochure. I362.16 NURS 2 2010 OCLC# 690652138


Sexual Assault Evidence Submission Plan. 2011. 8p. I363.256 SEXU OCLC# 709916426

POLICE, DEPARTMENT OF STATE. IDENTIFICATION BUREAU.


Just the facts: submitting corrections to the BOI. August, 2011. 1 sheet. I363.24 SUBM OCLC# 747103623


Just the facts: the Bureau of Identification. September, 2010. 1 sheet. I363.24 BURE OCLC# 690652008

POLICE, DEPARTMENT OF STATE. ILLINOIS MEDICAID FRAUD CONTROL UNIT.


POLICE, DEPARTMENT OF STATE. MERIT BOARD.

Affirmative action plan, fiscal year 2012. 2011. 1 vol. I351.833 POLI OCLC# 27395071

POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD.

Annual report, 2010. 2011. 17p. I614.7 I29a OCLC# 01789255

Environmental register. no. 678 – no. 688. December, 2010 – October, 2011. I614.7 I29na OCLC# 8802677

PROPERTY TAX APPEAL BOARD, ILLINOIS.


Synopsis of representative cases decided by the Board during calendar year 2010. 2011. 1 vol. OVERSIZE I343.054 I29ap 2 OCLC# 39274508

PUBLIC HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF.

Hospital annual report, year end 2010. 2011. 12p. I362.11 I29ha OCLC# 424651020

Illinois abortion statistics, 2005. 2011. 1 vol. I363.46 I29as OCLC# 739652576


@ Illinois Health and Hazardous Substances Registry annual report, July 2009 through June 2010. 2010. 38p. I614.4 ILLI 2 OCLC# 22746979


@ Annual report, FY2011. 2011. 2p. I591.5 I29apc OCLC# 671240630

* @ Obesity Prevention Initiative: a report to the Illinois General Assembly. 2010. 26p. I362.196398 I29opi OCLC# 709913493

* @ Prostate and Testicular Cancer Program report to the General Assembly, fiscal year 2011. 2011. 8p. I616.99 I29ptc OCLC# 460220398

PUBLIC HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF. CHRONIC DISEASE PREVENTION AND CONTROL DIVISION.


PUBLIC HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF. ILLINOIS STATE DIABETES COMMISSION.


RACING BOARD, ILLINOIS.

@ Affirmative action plan, fiscal year 2012. 2011. 1 vol. I798.4 ILLI OCLC# 39068765

RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF ILLINOIS, STATE UNIVERSITIES.

@ Report to Governor and General Assembly, economic opportunity investments. 2011. 1 vol. I332.6 I29surs OCLC# 460219461

@ Report to Governor and General Assembly, use of emerging investment managers, 2010. 2010. 1 vol. I331.252 STAT OCLC# 41067835

RETIREMENT SYSTEM, GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

* @ Solon. March, 2011. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/01/63/39.html) I351.835 SOLO OCLC# 22747772

RETIREMENT SYSTEM, JUDGES'.

* @ Panel. March, 2011. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/01/63/60.html) I351.5 PANE OCLC# 22747847

RETIREMENT SYSTEM, STATE EMPLOYEES'. SOCIAL SECURITY DIVISION.

* @ Biennial report to the General Assembly on the Social Security Program for governmental units and
(PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/01/76/00.html) I351.5 I29rs 2 OCLC# 17717846

RETIREMENT SYSTEM, TEACHERS'

RETIREMENT SYSTEM, TEACHERS'.
@ Comprehensive annual financial report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2010. 2011. 114p. I331.252 ILLI 7 OCLC# 32150878

* @ Topics & reports. Spring, 2011. I331.252 TOPI OCLC# 35816402

REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF.
@ Affirmative action plan for fiscal year 2011. 2010. 236p. I331.133 REVE OCLC# 44009284
Composite map of areas served by library districts, tax year 2010. 2011. 1 map; 2 sheets. (Request copies from the Illinois State Library only) OVERSIZE G4101 .E67 2010 .I4 OCLC# 761322006

* @ Income tax letter rulings, 2010. 2011. 5p. I336.24 I29l INDEX OCLC# 27126317
Map areas served by city funded library districts, tax year 2010. 2011. 1 map; 2 sheets. (Request copies from the Illinois State Library only) OVERSIZE G4101 .E67 2010 .I44 OCLC# 761321954
Map of areas served by district funded library districts, tax year 2010. 2011. 1 map; 2 sheets. (Request copies from the Illinois State Library only) OVERSIZE G4101 .E67 2010 .I43 OCLC# 761323510
Map of areas served by village funded library districts, tax year 2010. 2011. 1 map; 2 sheets. (Request copies from the Illinois State Library only) OVERSIZE G4101 .E67 2010 .I45 OCLC# 761321713

* @ Sales & misc. tax letter rulings, 2010. 2011. 1 vol. I336.2713 I29L OCLC# 17397645
State of Illinois, map of areas served by town funded library districts, tax year 2010. 2011. 1 map; 2 sheets. (Request copies from the Illinois State Library only) OVERSIZE G4101 .E67 2010 .I46 OCLC# 761204934
State of Illinois, map of areas served by township funded library districts, tax year 2010. 2011. 1 map; 2 sheets. (Request copies from the Illinois State Library only) OVERSIZE G4101 .E67 2010 .I42 OCLC# 761205072
@ Unified Economic Development Budget, for tax year 2008. 2010. 3p. I336.2 I29u OCLC# 717334704

SCHOOL BULLYING PREVENTION TASK FORCE. STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

SCIENCE, ILLINOIS STATE ACADEMY OF.
Transactions of the Illinois State Academy of Science. vol. 103, no. 3/4 – vol. 104, no. 1/2. 2010

2011. 1509 I29t OCLC# 1588890

SECRETARY OF STATE, OFFICE OF.


* @ Affirmative action plan, FY'011. 2011. loose-leaf. OVERSIZE I331.133 SECR OCLC# 44844572

@ Affirmative action plan, FY'012. 2011. loose-leaf.


* Certificado oficial de documentos para uso en el exterior. 2011. brochure. (Spanish) I352.84 CERT 2011 Spanish OCLC# 708244592

* DUI: drive safe, drive sober. 2011. brochure. I363.1251 DUI 7 OCLC# 751980753

* @ Illinois DUI fact book. 2011. 44p. I363.1251 ILLI OCLC# 47137817

* e Illinois graduated driver licensing system. 2011. brochure. I351.87834 I29dl 2 2011 OCLC# 709913517


* @ Laws of the State of Illinois, 96th General Assembly, 2010 session. 2011. 5 vol. I348 ILLI 2 OCLC# 08890032

* Proposed amendment to add Section 7 to Article III of the Illinois Constitution that will be submitted to the voters November 2, 2010 = Reforma propuesta para incorporar la Sección 7 al Artículo III de la Constitución de Illinois. 2010. 1 vol. (English/Spanish/Chinese) I342.773 ILLI 5 2010 English/Spanish/Chinese OCLC# 723168146


Writing women back into history. 2010. 11 posters. (Exhibit developed in observation of Women's History Month) FOLIO POSTER I305.409 WRIT OCLC# 689998744

SECRETARY OF STATE, OFFICE OF. BAIID DIVISION.


SECRETARY OF STATE, OFFICE OF. BUSINESS SERVICES DEPARTMENT.


* @ Guide for organizing not-for-profit corporations. 2011. 8p. I346.064 I29nfp OCLC# 17724488
SECRETARY OF STATE, OFFICE OF. DRIVER SERVICES DEPARTMENT.

* Bicycle rules of the road. 2011. 9p. I614.862 I29b 2011 OCLC# 768248389
* Road to reinstatement: restoring your driving privileges. 2011. brochure. I343.0946 REST OCLC# 32411423
* Rules of the road review course workbook. 2011. 31p. I629.283 RULE 2 OCLC# 36524617

SECRETARY OF STATE, OFFICE OF. INDEX DEPARTMENT.

@ Lobbyist list. March 2, 2011. loose-leaf. I328.368 I29o 5 OCLC# 25842139
@ Lobbyist list. September 27, 2011. loose-leaf.

SECRETARY OF STATE, OFFICE OF. INSPECTOR GENERAL.

* IG report: an update from the Secretary of State Inspector General. Spring, 2011. I172.2 IGRE OCLC# 61197849

SECRETARY OF STATE, OFFICE OF. MERIT COMMISSION.

* Annual report, FY11. 2011. 7p. I351.1 I29ar OCLC# 05236910

SECRETARY OF STATE, OFFICE OF. ORGAN/TISSUE DONOR PROGRAM.

* Are you registered to be an organ/tissue donor?: it's up to you. 2011. brochure. I362.19795 AREY 2011 OCLC# 711278350
* Life goes on: a newsletter for Secretary of State facility employees and other organ/tissue donor advocates. Winter - Fall, 2011. I362.19795 LIFE 3 OCLC# 51873415

SECRETARY OF STATE, OFFICE OF. SECURITIES DEPARTMENT.

* Facts about con artists / Realidades de las estafas. 2011. 1 sheet. (English/Spanish) I364.163 FACT OCLC# 751986774
* How to Identify and Report Investment Fraud: Information for Adult Protective Services Professionals. 2011. brochure. I362.6 HOWT OCLC# 713350463

SECRETARY OF STATE, OFFICE OF. VEHICLE SERVICES DEPARTMENT.

* Chicago Bears license plates. 2011. brochure. I351.87834 OCLC# 713342381
* Chicago Bulls license plates. 2011. brochure. I351.87834 CHIC 3 OCLC# 716238536
* Chicago Cubs license plates. 2010. brochure. I351.87834 CHIC OCLC# 704909504
* Chicago Police Memorial Foundation Illinois license plates. 2011. brochure. I351.87834 CHIC 5 OCLC# 756199160
* Chicago White Sox license plates. 2011. brochure. I351.87834 CHIC 4 OCLC# 746901742
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>ISBN/Call Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Illinois environmental license plates</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td></td>
<td>1351.87834 ENVI 2011 OCLC# 751984047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International registration plan: applications and instructions</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>34p.</td>
<td>I350.8783 I29a 2d OCLC# 27390397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Illinois University license plates</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td></td>
<td>1351.87834 NORT OCLC# 757547138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Save the date: buy a plate</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td></td>
<td>1351.87834 ILLI 16 OCLC# 713349754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle titles &amp; license plates for new Illinois residents</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td></td>
<td>1351.87834 VEHI 5 2011 OCLC# 757546335</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SECRETARY OF STATE, OFFICE OF.; AND DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>ISBN/Call Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Illinois Graduated Driver Licensing Program: parent-teen driving guide.</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>32p.</td>
<td>1351.87834 I29dl 4 OCLC# 752165968</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SENTENCING POLICY ADVISORY COUNCIL, ILLINOIS.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>ISBN/Call Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Annual report, 2010.</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>12p.</td>
<td>1345.730772 I29a OCLC# 698250124</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER PROTECTION TASK FORCE.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>ISBN/Call Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Report to the Illinois General Assembly, Governor Pat Quinn, and Secretary of State Jesse White.</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>9p.</td>
<td>1364.163 I29s 2010 OCLC# 729371542</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY (SYSTEM). BOARD OF TRUSTEES.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>ISBN/Call Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Annual report of the Board of Trustees Southern Illinois University, 2010-2011.</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>504p.</td>
<td>1378.052 SIU OCLC# 06190226</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE. DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>ISBN/Call Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kinesis. vol. 36, no. 2. – vol. 37, no. 2. Fall, 2009 – Fall, 2010.</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td></td>
<td>1105 KINE OCLC# 02280301</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE. SCHOOL OF LAW.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>ISBN/Call Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Southern Illinois University law journal. vol. 34. Summer, 2010.</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td></td>
<td>1340.05 SIU OCLC# 02569791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Illinois University law journal. vol. 35. Fall, 2010.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Illinois University law journal. vol. 35. Winter, 2011.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Illinois University law journal. vol. 35. Spring 2011.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Illinois University law journal. vol. 35. Summer, 2011.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT EDWARDSVILLE.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>ISBN/Call Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Papers on language and literature. vol. 47, no. 1 – no. 4 Winter - Fall, 2011.</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td></td>
<td>1820.5 PAPE 2 OCLC# 2449428</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY PRESS.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>ISBN/Call Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abraham and Mary Lincoln, by Kenneth J. Winkle. 2011.</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>147p.</td>
<td>1921 LINC 34 OCLC# 697036796</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Agents of integration: understanding transfer as a rhetorical act, by Rebecca S. Nowacek. 2011. 167p. (Price: $32.00) I808 NOWA OCLC# 693207745


Managerial unconscious in the history of composition studies, by Donna Strickland. 2011. 161p. (Price: $32.00) I808.0420711 STRI OCLC# 678924642

Metro movies: cinematic urbanism in post-Mao China, by Harry H. Kuoshu. 2011. 267p. (Price: $45.00) I791.43 KOUS OCLC# 601332443

My life in vaudeville: the autobiography of Ed Lowry, by Ed Lowsry; edited and with an introduction by Paul M. Levitt. 2011. 224p. (Price: $45.00) I921 LOWR OCLC# 610206295


Professional academic writing in the humanities and social sciences, by Susan Peek MacDonald. 2010. 239p. (Price: $35.00) I808.066001 MACD 2010 OCLC# 663150896

Promise of reason: studies in the new rhetoric, edited by John T. Gage. 2011. 264p. (Price: $60.00) I808 PROM OCLC# 701330673

Shadowed cocktails: the plays of Philip Barry from Paris Bound to The Philadelphia Story, by Donald R. Anderson. 2011. 217p. (Price: $45.00) I812 ANDE 2 OCLC# 511614267

Silence and listening as rhetorical arts, by edited by Cheryl Glenn and Krista Ratcliffe. 2011 324p. (Price: $45.00) I808 SILE OCLC# 611962451

Walking on fire: the shaping force of emotion in writing drama, by Jim Linnell. 2011. 129p. (Price: $29.95) I808.2 LINN OCLC# 698450345

SPORTS FACILITIES AUTHORITY, ILLINOIS.
@ Annual report, 2010. 2011. 1 CD-ROM. SOFTWARE I352.9458 ILLI OCLC# 406564167

* @ Annual report, 2010. 2011. 20p. I352.9458 ILLI OCLC# 26970429

SUPREME COURT.
@ Annual report to the General Assembly on the Illinois Judicial Conference, 2010. 2011. 13p. I347.01 129a OCLC# 08731650

@ Court-annexed mandatory arbitration: annual report of the Supreme Court of Illinois to the General Assembly for state fiscal year 2010. 2011. 1 vol. I347.739 ADMI OCLC# 37787812

* @ e Docket. January term – September term, 2011. I345.4 Sd- OCLC# 6794767

TOLL HIGHWAY AUTHORITY, ILLINOIS STATE.
(PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/02/03/29.html) I388.12 ISTH e OCLC# 27182580

Hispanic employment plan for the Illinois tollway, fiscal year 2010. 2011. 11p. I331.636873 I29h OCLC# 706710987


**TOLL HIGHWAY AUTHORITY, ILLINOIS STATE. ILLINOIS TOLLWAY STRATEGIC ADVISORY TEAM.**

Roadmap for the future: recommendations and guiding principles for Illinois Tollway decision-making. 2010. 21p. I388.114 I29r OCLC# 711284538

**TOLL HIGHWAY AUTHORITY, ILLINOIS STATE. INSPECTOR GENERAL OFFICE.**


Investigative summary report, Frank McKevitt. 2011. 10p. I344.012596 I29sr OCLC# 716242521


**TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF.**

Affirmative action plan, 2010. 2010. 1 CD-ROM.  
(PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/01/90/74.html) SOFTWARE I331.133 I29af2 OCLC# 695996499

(PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/01/90/74.html)


Design your future. 2011. brochure. I331.702 DESI OCLC# 768249269

Erosion and sediment control field guide for construction inspection. 2010. 73p. I625.72 EROS OCLC# 696153360

Final environmental impact statement Illinois 336 (FAP 315) proposed Macomb bypass to I-474, McDonough, Fulton, and Peoria Counties, Illinois. 2011. 1 CD-ROM. SOFTWARE I625.7 FAP 315 2011 Final OCLC# 713314283

For the record: fiscal year 2011 highway improvement accomplishments. 2011. 1 vol. I351.8642 I29f 2 OCLC# 23284545


OCLC# 747480044
* Illinois Route 2 from south of Mudd Creek to north of Byron, project scope. 2011. 4p. I625.70288 ILLI OCLC# 709914946

* @ Illinois Technology Transfer Center 2011-2012 training program. 2011. 1 vol. I338.926 ILLI 2 OCLC# 71822258


* @ Official bicycle map, Chicago/northeastern Illinois, map 1. 2009. 1 map. G4014.E63 2009 .N6 OCLC# 739719166

* Pathway to building your future. 2011. brochure. I338.6422 PATH OCLC# 768331082

* Project study of IL 2 from Auburn St. To W. Riverside Blvd. 2011. 8p. I354.353 PROJ OCLC# 711708596

* @ Proposed highway improvement program, 2012-2017. 2011. 1 vol. I625.7 ILLI 2 OCLC# 10843294

@ Proposed improvements for Illinois highways, FY2011. 2010. 1 vol. OVERSIZE I625.7 Hpa-OCLC# 06659548

* @ Proposed improvements for Illinois highways, FY2012. 2011. 1 vol.

@ Road, bridge and other related laws of Illinois. 2010. 1 CD-ROM. SOFTWARE I343.0942 LRAB 2 OCLC# 61342238

@ Road, bridge and other related laws of Illinois. 2010. 600p. I343.0942 LRAB 2 OCLC# 09095950

@ Standard specifications for road and bridge construction, adopted January 1, 2012. 2011. 1128p. (Price: $35.00) I625.7 I29s OCLC# 10516536

@ Statewide transportation improvement program, FY2012-2015, Draft. 2011. 1 vol. I388.09773 I29t DRAFT OCLC# 48170175

@ Supplemental specifications and recurring special provisions, adopted January 1, 2012. 2011. 118p. I625.7 I29s SUPP.a OCLC# 27803123

* @ Technology Transfer Center 2010-2011 Training Program. 2010. 1 vol. I338.926 ILLI 2 OCLC# 71822258

U.S. 30 (FAP 309) from IL 136 to IL 40 Whiteside County, Illinois: draft environmental impact statement. 2011. 1 CD-ROM. SOFTWARE I625.7 FAP 309 2011 Draft OCLC# 728111294

U.S. 30 (FAP 309) from IL 136 to IL 40 Whiteside County, Illinois: draft environmental impact statement. 2011. 1 vol.; with maps. I625.7 FAP 309 2011 Draft OCLC# 728111299

TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF. AERONAUTICS DIVISION.
* @ Illinois Aviation. 1st quarter - 3rd quarter. 2011. I629.1305 ILLI b OCLC# 05781560

TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF. BUSINESS AND WORKFORCE DIVERSITY OFFICE.
* @ Diversity. September, 2010, September, 2011. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/02/11/01.html) I658.3008 OFFI OCLC# 54353683
TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF. DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT BUREAU.
Photographing historic structures: guidelines and photo logs. 2011. 51p. I778.94 PHOT OCLC# 731955233

TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF. GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS BUREAU.
Transportation-related legislation passed by the 97th General Assembly. Spring, 2011. 34p. I380.5 I29t OCLC# 720039809

TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF. HIGHWAYS DIVISION.
Designated state truck route system, 2011. 2010. 1 map. G4101.P22 2010 I42 OCLC# 29899107

TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF. LAND ACQUISITION BUREAU
Annual report to the General Assembly required by Section 5/4-201.16 of the Illinois Highway Code, FY 2011. 2011. 6p. I333.11 I29a OCLC# 21465371

TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF. LOCAL ROADS AND STREETS BUREAU.
PA 96-1060 Township Road District Review Act Report: study methodology and results. 2010. 7p. I388.114 I29trd OCLC# 696332354

TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF. PLANNING AND PROGRAMMING OFFICE.
Unified work program for fiscal year 2012. 2011. 63p. I388.068 I29uwp OCLC# 465212997

TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF. RAILROADS BUREAU.

TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF; AND UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT URBANA-CHAMPAIGN. ILLINOIS STATE ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
ISAS annual report, 2010. 2011. 52p. I930.1 I29i OCLC# 761910500

TREASURER, OFFICE OF THE STATE.
Affirmative action plan for fiscal year 2012. 2011. 1 vol. I331.13 I29t OCLC# 757547980

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS (SYSTEM).
Annual financial report fiscal year 2010. 2011. 54p. I658.1593 UNIV 3 OCLC# 37951974

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS (SYSTEM). BOARD OF TRUSTEES.


UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS (SYSTEM). BOARD OF TRUSTEES. ILLINOIS VIRTUAL CAMPUS.
* @ Distance education enrollments at Illinois colleges and universities. Fall, 2010 – Summer, 2011/Academic Year 2010/2011. I371.35 DIST 2 OCLC# 21833471

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT SPRINGFIELD.
@ Illinois issues. vol. 37, no. 2 – no. 11. February - November, 2011. (web site: http://illinoisissues.uis.edu/) (Price: $39.95 per year) I320.9 ILLI OCLC# 3859340

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT URBANA-CHAMPAIGN. COLLEGE OF LAW.
@ Elder law journal. v. 18, no. 2. 2011. I346.7301 ELDE OCLC# 28284236
@ University of Illinois law review. vol. 2010, no. 4 – vol, 2011, no. 5. 2010 - 2011. I340.05 U58Le OCLC# 07466281

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT URBANA-CHAMPAIGN. GRADUATE SCHOOL OF LIBRARY AND INFORMATION SCIENCE.
@ Library trends. vol. 59, no. 3 – vol. 60, no. 1. Winter - Summer, 2011. 1020.5 LIBR OCLC# 02313195

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT URBANA-CHAMPAIGN. ILLINOIS STATE ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
Rhoads site: a historic Kickapoo village on the Illinois prairie, by mark J. Wagner. 2011. 266p. (Price: $35.00) I305.897 WAGN OCLC# 719673482

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT URBANA-CHAMPAIGN. INSTITUTE OF NATURAL RESOURCE SUSTAINABILITY.
@ Annual report, 2010. 2010. 27p. I333.7 I29i OCLC# 498397032

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT URBANA-CHAMPAIGN. SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN.
@ Visual arts research. vol. 37, no. 1 – no. 2. Summer - Winter, 2011. (Price: $45.00 for individuals; $59.00 institutions per year)) I371.335 REVI b OCLC# 09069635

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT URBANA-CHAMPAIGN. SURVEY RESEARCH LABORATORY
@ Survey research. vol. 41, no.1, vol. 42, no. 1 – no. 2. 2010 - 2011. 1001.433 SURV OCLC# 05159652

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS PRESS.
"The useless mouths", and other literary writings, by Simone De Beauvoir, edited by Margaret A. Simons and Marybeth Timmermann. 2011. 408p. (Price: $50.00) I842 BEAU OCLC# 710816389
A. Philip Randolph and the struggle for civil rights, by Cornelius L. Bynum. 2010. 244p. (Price: $75.00) I323.092 BYNU OCLC# 601330852


Archie Green: the making of a working-class hero, by Sean Burns. 2011. 190p. (Price: $25.00) I921 GREE OCLC# 719427898


Bean Blossom: the Brown County Jamboree and Bill Monroe's bluegrass festivals, by Thomas A. Adler. 2011. 239p. (Price: $75.00) I781.642079 ADLE OCLC# 670480119

Beauvoir and her sisters: the politics of women's bodies in France, by Sandra Reineke. 2011. 102p. (Price: $45.00) I305.420944 REIN OCLC# 670480125

Caribbean and Atlantic diaspora dance: igniting citizenship, by Yvonne Daniel. 2011. 266p. (Price: $28.00) I793.3 DANI OCLC# 719427888

Carla Bley, by Amy c. Beal. 2011. 113p. (Price: $22.00) I781.65092 BEAL OCLC# 700468600


Chicanas of 18th Street: narratives of a movement from Latino Chicago, by Leonard G. Ramirez. 2011. 224p. (Price: $80.00) I305.8968 RAMI OCLC# 670480124

Child's unfinished masterpiece: the English and Scottish popular ballads, by Mary Ellen Brown. 2011. 283p. (Price: $45.00) I784.3 BROW OCLC# 643324042

Chronicling trauma: journalists and writers on violence and loss, by Doug Underwood. 2011. 244p. (Price: $50.00) I820.9 UNDE OCLC# 710045168

Combatting mountaintop removal: new directions in the fight against big coal, by Bryan T. McNeil. 2011. 204p. (Price: $45.00) I622 MCNE OCLC# 704120881

Commemorating hell: the public memory of Mittelbau-Dora, by Gretchen Schafft and Gerhard Ziedler. 2011. 197p. (Price: $70.00) I940.53 SCHA OCLC# 633142301

Companeros: Latino activists in the face of AIDS, by Jesus Ramirez-Valles. 2011. 179p. (Price: $25.00) I362.196 RAMI OCLC# 719427899


D.A. Pennebaker, by Keith Beattie. 2011. 176p. (Price: $22.00) I070.1 BEAT OCLC# 711864808

Dance and the Alexander technique: exploring the missing link, by Rebecca Nettl-Fiol. 2011. 193p. and 1 DVD. (Price: $80.00) I792.8 NETT OCLC# 670480106


Defending their own in the cold: the cultural turn of U.S. Puerto Ricans, by Marc Zimmerman. 2011. 196p. (Price: $55.00) I305.868 ZIMM OCLC# 712644606

Demand child care: women's activism and the politics of welfare, 1940-71, by Natalie Marie Fousekis. 2011. 245p. (Price: $50.00) 1362.709794 FOUS OCLC# 704557120


Elliott Carter, by James Wierzbicki. 2011. 122p. (Price: $60.00) I780.92 WIER OCLC# 665064467

Emily Greene Balch: the long road to internationalism, by Kristen E. Gwinn. 2010. 217p. (Price: $45.00) I921 BALC OCLC# 601330902

Film and attraction: from kinematography to cinema, by Andre Gaudreault; translated by Timothy Barnard. 2011. 207p. (Price: $75.00) I791.430944 GAUD OCLC# 670480100
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30, . . . . ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/67/70.html)
ONLINE I350.7232 I29a ISCW OCLC# 697501160

Judicial Inquiry Board, compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, 2010. 2011.
ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/68/75.html) ONLINE
I350.7232 I29a JIB OCLC# 611104584

Kankakee River Valley Area Airport Authority, financial audit and compliance examination, for the
year ended June 30, 2010. 2011. ONLINE.
(PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/68/74.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a
KANK OCLC# 624343620

Law Enforcement Training and Standards Board, compliance examination, for the two years ended
June 30, 2010. 2011. ONLINE.
(PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/68/73.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a
LGLE 3 OCLC# 541026862

Legislative Audit Commission, compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, . . . .
ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/70/99.html) ONLINE
I350.7232 I29a LAC 2 OCLC# 697793495

Legislative Printing Unit, compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, . . . . ONLINE.
(PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/70/98.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a
LPU 2 OCLC# 698472677

Legislative Research Unit, compliance examination, for the two years ended June 20, . . . . ONLINE.
(PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/83/68.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a
LRU 2 OCLC# 698472654

Management audit of the state's financial reporting system. 2011. ONLINE.
(PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/03/50/98.html) ONLINE I350.7232
I29ma 115  OCLC# 711684881

@ Metropolitan Pier and Exposition Authority, special limited scope compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, … .  ONLINE.  (PURL:  http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/70/83.html)  ONLINE I350.7232 I29a MPEA 4  OCLC# 700503111

@ Mid America Medical District Commission, compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, … .  ONLINE.  (PURL:  http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/03/71/44.html)  ONLINE I350.7232 I29a MAMD  OCLC# 756039602

@ Northeastern Illinois University Foundation, compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, … .  ONLINE.  (PURL:  http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/70/22.html)  ONLINE I350.7232 I29a NEIUUF 3  OCLC# 703598766

@ Northeastern Illinois University Foundation, financial audit, for the year ended June 30, … .  ONLINE.  (PURL:  http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/69/60.html)  ONLINE I350.7232 I29a NEIUUF 2  OCLC# 703597675

@ Northeastern Illinois University, compliance examination, for the year ended June 30, … .  ONLINE.  (PURL:  http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/68/81.html)  ONLINE I350.7232 I29a NEIU 4  OCLC# 703599101

@ Northeastern Illinois University, financial audit, for the year ended June 30, … .  ONLINE.  (PURL:  http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/59/93.html)  ONLINE I350.7232 I29a NEIU  OCLC# 703597652

@ Office of the Lieutenant Governor, compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, … .  ONLINE.  (PURL:  http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/77/47.html)  ONLINE I350.7232 I29a OLG  OCLC# 698471658

@ Office of the Secretary of State, compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, … .  ONLINE.  (PURL:  http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/62/69.html)  ONLINE I350.7232 I29a SS 2  OCLC# 704984569

@ Office of the Secretary of State, financial audit, for the year ended June 30, … and compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, … .  ONLINE.  (PURL:  http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/01/37/33.html)  ONLINE I350.7232 I29a SS 7  OCLC# 704990765

@ Office of the State Appellate Defender, compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, … .  ONLINE.  (PURL:  http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/68/99.html)  ONLINE I350.7232 I29a SAD  OCLC# 701396241

@ Office of the State Fire Marshal, compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, … .  ONLINE.  (PURL:  http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/59/97.html)  ONLINE I350.7232 I29a SFM 2  OCLC# 704273127

@ Office of the State Fire Marshal, compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, 2010.  2011.  ONLINE.  (PURL:  http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/59/97.html)  ONLINE I350.7232 I29a SFM 2  OCLC# 704273127

@ Office of the State's Attorneys Appellate Prosecutor, compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, … .  ONLINE.  (PURL:  http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/68/98.html)  ONLINE I350.7232 I29a SAAP  OCLC# 701390478
@ Office of the Treasurer, nonfiscal officer responsibilities, compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, … . ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/83/66.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a TONF 5 OCLC# 729638801

@ PACE, the Suburban Bus Division of the Regional Transportation Authority, compliance examination, for the year ended December 31, … . ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/31/55.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a PACE 3 OCLC# 698250190

@ Pollution Control Board, compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, … . ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/68/86.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a PCB 3 OCLC# 698471840

Program audit of the Covering ALL KIDS Health Insurance Program. 2011. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/03/63/44.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29p 32 OCLC# 747103930

@ Program audit, Office of the Inspector General, Department of Human Services, for the two years ended June 30, … . ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/69/66.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29p HUMA OCLC# 697796246

@ Property Tax Appeal Board, compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, … . ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/69/28.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a PTAB OCLC# 700512178

@ Public School Teachers’ Pension and Retirement Fund of Chicago, special limited compliance audit testing of supplemental payments, for the two years ended June 30, … . ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/69/40.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a PSTP 4 OCLC# 700511209

@ Regional Office of Education #11: Clark, Coles, Cumberland, Douglas, Edgar, Moultrie and Shelby Counties, financial audit, for the year ended June 30, 2010. 2011. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/60/08.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a ROE 11 OCLC# 527863313

@ Regional Office of Education #13: Clinton, Marion, and Washington Counties, financial audit, for the year ended June 30, 2010. 2011. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/60/02.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a ROE 13 OCLC# 527885261

@ Regional Office of Education #19: DuPage County, financial audit, for the year ended June 30, 2010. 2011. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/60/05.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a ROE 19 OCLC# 527902077

@ Regional Office of Education #22: Fulton/Schuyler counties, financial audit, for the year ended June 30, 2010. 2011. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/60/14.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a ROE 22 OCLC# 527906907

@ Regional Office of Education #24: Grundy/Kendall Counties, financial audit, for the year ended June 30, 2010. 2011. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/59/31.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a ROE 24 OCLC# 527908141
Regional Office of Education #26: Hancock/McDonough Counties, financial audit, for the year ended June 30, 2010. 2011. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/60/16.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a ROE 26 OCLC# 550571376

Regional Office of Education #28: Bureau, Henry and Stark Counties, financial audit for the year ended June 30, 2010. 2011. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/65/37.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a ROE 28 OCLC# 550629007

Regional Office of Education #30: Jackson and Perry Counties, financial audit, for the year ended June 30, 2010. 2011. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/65/38.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a ROE 30 OCLC# 550605006

Regional Office of Education #31: Kane County, financial audit, for the year ended June 30, 2010. 2011. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/65/40.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a ROE 31 OCLC# 550625265

Regional Office of Education #38: Logan, Mason, and Menard Counties, financial audit for the year ended June 30, 2010. 2011. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/65/87.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a ROE 38 OCLC# 550642950

Regional Office of Education #39: Macon and Piatt Counties, financial audit, for the year ended June 30, 2010. 2011. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/65/88.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a ROE 39 OCLC# 550640800

Regional Office of Education #4: Boone/Winnebago Counties, financial audit, for the year ended June 30, 2010. 2011. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/60/01.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a ROE 4 OCLC# 527842396

Regional Office of Education #47: Lee/Ogle Counties, financial audit, for the year ended June 30, 2010. 2011. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/10/56.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a ROE 47 OCLC# 140135243

Regional Office of Education #51: Sangamon County, financial audit, for the year ended June 30, 2010. 2011. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/66/56.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a ROE 51 OCLC# 551073487

Regional Office of Education #53: Tazewell County, financial audit, for the year ended June 30, 2010. 2011. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/66/57.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a ROE 53 OCLC# 551073493

Regional Office of Education #55: Whiteside County, financial audit, for the year ended June 30, 2010. 2011. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/66/59.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a ROE 55 OCLC# 551073501

Regional Office of Education #8: Carroll, Jo Davies, and Stephenson Counties, financial audit, for the year ended June 30, 2010. 2011. ONLINE.
Regional Transportation Authority Northeast Illinois, compliance examination, for the year ended December 31, … . ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/67/71.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a RTAN OCLC# 700503262

Report #1 pursuant to the Taxpayer Accountability and Budget Stabilization Act (P.A. 96-1496). 2011. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/03/77/70.html) ONLINE I336.013 I29bsa OCLC# 757719385

Report #2 pursuant to the Taxpayer Accountability and Budget Stabilization Act (P.A. 96-1496). March 31, 2011. 6p. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/03/77/70.html) ONLINE I336.013 I29bsa OCLC# 757719385

Report #3 pursuant to the Taxpayer Accountability and Budget Stabilization Act (P.A. 96-1496). May 3, 2011. 6p. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/03/77/70.html) ONLINE I336.013 I29bsa OCLC# 757719385

Report #4 pursuant to the Taxpayer Accountability and Budget Stabilization Act (P.A. 96-1496). August 1, 2011. 10p. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/03/77/70.html) ONLINE I336.013 I29bsa OCLC# 757719385

Report #5 pursuant to the Taxpayer Accountability and Budget Stabilization Act (P.A. 96-1496). August 25, 2011. 16p. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/03/77/70.html) ONLINE I336.013 I29bsa OCLC# 757719385

Report #6 pursuant to the Taxpayer Accountability and Budget Stabilization Act (P.A. 96-1496). September 29, 2011 21p. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/03/77/70.html) ONLINE I336.013 I29bsa OCLC# 757719385

State Board of Elections, compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, … . ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/77/46.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a SBOE OCLC# 704272823

State of Illinois single audit report, for the year ended June 30, 2010. 2011. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/68/17.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a AUDI 3 OCLC# 541026872

State Universities Retirement System, compliance examination, for the year ended June 30, … . ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/67/90.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a SURS 3 OCLC# 704991474

Supplemental report of federal expenditures agency/program/fund (unaudited) for the year ended June 30, 2010. 2011. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/02/51/06.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29re 97 OCLC# 651971963

University of Illinois Auxiliary Facilities System, annual financial report, for the year ended June 30, … . ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/02/69/23.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a UI 22 OCLC# 710060585

University of Illinois Foundation, financial audit, for the year ended June 30, … . ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/69/65.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a UIF 2 OCLC# 708580884
@ University of Illinois, annual financial report, for the year ended June 30, … . ONLINE.
   (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/02/69/25.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a
   UI 35 OCLC# 710060593

@ University of Illinois, Health Services Facilities System, annual financial report, for the year ended
   June 30, … . ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/02/69/24.html)
   ONLINE I350.7232 I29a UI 36 OCLC# 711684148

@ Western Illinois University Foundation, compliance examination, for the two years ended June
   30, … . ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/84/27.html)
   ONLINE I350.7232 I29a WIUF 3 OCLC# 708357631

@ Western Illinois University Foundation, financial audit, for the year ended June 30, … . ONLINE.
   (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/69/50.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a
   WIUF OCLC# 708357404

@ Western Illinois University Foundation, compliance examination, for the year ended June 30, … . ONLINE.
   (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/69/37.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a
   WIU 3 OCLC# 708254465

@ Western Illinois University, financial audit, for the year ended June 30, … . ONLINE.
   (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/69/29.html) ONLINE I350.7232 I29a
   WIU OCLC# 708275234

CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF.

@ Illinois community based child abuse prevention combined FY … annual report & FY …
   application submission. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/03/72/29.html)
   ONLINE I362.72 I29i OCLC# 747105286

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, ILLINOIS.

@ Rules of the Illinois Civil Service Commission. 2010. ONLINE.
   (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/02/72/88.html) ONLINE I351.6 I29r
   OCLC# 693557831

EDUCATION, STATE BOARD OF. DATA ANALYSIS AND PROGRESS REPORTING DIVISION.

@ Bilingual education programs and English language learners in Illinois: SY … statistical report.
   ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/03/67/47.html) ONLINE
   I379.121 I29be OCLC# 748290683

EDUCATION, STATE BOARD OF; AND CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT BOARD.

@ Capital needs assessment survey results. ONLINE.
   (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/01/34/45.html) ONLINE I371.6 CAPI
   OCLC# 706711852

EMPLOYMENT SECURITY, DEPARTMENT OF.

@ Illinois annual economic analysis report. ONLINE.
   (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/03/06/08.html) ONLINE I330.9 ILLI
   OCLC# 693567586
@ Illinois unemployment insurance law handbook. ONLINE.  
(PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/22/19.html) ONLINE I346.73 ILLI OCLC# 704994579

@ Occupational employment statistics: wage data 2011. 2011. ONLINE.  
(PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/21/69.html) ONLINE I331.11 OCCU 10 OCLC# 174051916

@ Women and minorities in the Illinois labor force … annual report. ONLINE.  
(PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/25/39.html) ONLINE I331.4 PROG 3 OCLC# 744588748

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY.

@ Annual compliance report for public drinking water supplies, 2010. 2011. ONLINE.  
(PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/14/67.html) ONLINE I363.61 I29a OCLC# 680065191

Illinois EPA's ash impoundment strategy progress report. 2010. ONLINE.  
(PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/03/13/54.html) ONLINE I333.822 ILLI 5 OCLC# 704942973

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY. AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DIVISION.

(PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/03/68/20.html) ONLINE I363.7392 TECH 3 OCLC# 747105658

FIRE MARSHAL, OFFICE OF THE STATE.

@ Affirmative action plan, fiscal year 2012. 2011. ONLINE.  
(PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/38/98.html) ONLINE I331.133 I29sfm OCLC# 752293606

GAMING BOARD, ILLINOIS.

@ Annual report. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/03/66/50.html) ONLINE I363.42 ILLI 2 OCLC# 748290433

GENERAL ASSEMBLY – see also: LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH UNIT.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, STATE. UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT URBANA-CHAMPAIGN. INSTITUTE FOR NATURAL RESOURCES SUSTAINABILITY.

(PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/02/55/06.html) ONLINE G4103 .M7C55 2009 .D4 OCLC# 656836905

(PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/02/54/92.html) ONLINE G4102 .I4C55 2009 .B4 OCLC# 656628057
Groundwater flow modeling as a tool to understand watershed geology: Blackberry Creek watershed, Kane and Kendall Counties, Illinois, by Edward Mehnert. 2010. ONLINE. (Circular 576) (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/03/03/69.html) ONLINE I557 OCLC# 694903191

Impact of carbon dioxide sequestration on reservoir brine composition at an enhanced oil recovery site in Fayette County, Illinois, by Peter M. Berger, William R. Roy, Edward Mahnert, Ivan G. Krapac, Bracken Wimmer, and Abbas Iranmanesh. 2010. ONLINE. (Open file series 2010-1) (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/03/03/66.html) ONLINE I557.7308 OFS 2010-1 OCLC# 693772628

Level II hydrogeologic characterization report: East Cape Girardeau wetland mitigation site, FAP 312 (IL 146), BDE SEQ.no. 633A, Alexander County, Illinois, by Eric T. Plankell. 2010. ONLINE. (Open file series 2010-3) (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/03/03/68.html) ONLINE I557.7308 OFS 2010-3 OCLC# 694901831

Surficial geology of Crab Orchard Lake quadrangle, Williamson County, Illinois, by Leon R. Follmer. 2010. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/03/03/73.html) ONLINE G4103 .W7C5 2010 .F62 OCLC# 702637966

Surficial geology of Crab Orchard quadrangle, Williamson County, Illinois, by Leon R. Follmer. 2010. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/03/03/74.html) ONLINE G4103 .W7C5 2010 .F6 OCLC# 702644260

Surficial geology of Herrin quadrangle, Williamson and Franklin Counties, Illinois, by Leon R. Follmer. 2010. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/03/03/75.html) ONLINE G4103 .W7C5 2010 .F63 OCLC# 702644365

Surficial geology of Johnston City quadrangle, Williamson and Franklin Counties, Illinois, by Leon R. Follmer. 2010. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/03/03/76.html) ONLINE G4103 .W7C5 2010 .F64 OCLC# 702645368

Surficial geology of Marion quadrangle, Williamson County, Illinois, by Leon R. Follmer. 2010. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/03/03/77.html) ONLINE G4103 .W7C5 2010 .F65 OCLC# 702644486

Surficial geology of Mascoutah quadrangle, St. Clair County, Illinois, by David A. Grimley. 2010. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/03/03/72.html) ONLINE G4103 .S2C55 2010 .G7 OCLC# 703255532


GUARDIANSHIP AND ADVOCACY COMMISSION, ILLINOIS.

@ FY … AA/EEO plan. ONLINE.
(PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/03/05/51.html) ONLINE I331.133
HEALTHCARE AND FAMILY SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF.
2007-2008 external quality review technical report. 2009. ONLINE.
(PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/02/90/70.html) ONLINE I368.382 I29e OCLC# 69006377

Illinois guide for school-based health services administrative claiming: for local education agencies participating in the Medicaid School-Based Health Services (SBHS) Program. 2010. ONLINE.
(PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/02/91/05.html) ONLINE I371.71 ILLI OCLC# 690283900

Medical Assistance Program fiscal year … annual report. ONLINE.
(PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/03/61/34.html) ONLINE I362.5 I29ma 4 OCLC# 731955254

HIGHER EDUCATION, BOARD OF.

Annual report on public university revenues and expenditures: fiscal year 2009. 2009. ONLINE.
(PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/02/03/09.html) ONLINE I379.13 I29re OCLC# 64204519

Annual report on public university revenues and expenditures: fiscal year 2010. 2010. ONLINE.
(PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/02/03/09.html) ONLINE I379.13 I29re OCLC# 64204519

Assessing progress toward meeting the goals of the Illinois commitment: performance indicators … annual report. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/02/04/76.html) ONLINE I379.152 ILLI 2 OCLC# 690259608

Data book on Illinois higher education. 2010. ONLINE.
(PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/01/49/27.html) ONLINE I378 I29d OCLC# 608256082

Gender equity in intercollegiate athletics. ONLINE.
(PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/03/69/74.html) ONLINE I796.043 GEND OCLC# 744885135

Illinois public agenda for college and career success. 2009. ONLINE.
(PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/03/70/55.html) ONLINE I378.3 I29rep 2 OCLC# 747111336
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